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Gentlefolk - The Story of Friday Night

Joe s Riff :)
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e|---------------------------------------------------------------|

Verse  Fm   D#   A#

  Well, I m sitting here
  staring at the clock
  and I am thinking  bout the day,
  I think I have to stop.

[BREAK!!!!!] =) 

  And in one hour, I ll be at home again
  and then in three hours, I ll be talking to strange men
  And girls and boys
  I haven t known before
  and I will meet them then at night 
  at the cafÃ©
  and I will look for you,
  hope you will look for me, too.
  Then I was walking down this road
  to the bus station.
  And I was day-dreaming a lot, 
  too much imagination.
  I took out my iPod, turned the music on.
  While I was waiting in the rain,
  I was the only one.
  I was the only one (x3)

Chorus:   A#   G#   D#

  Friday night, well, it was Friday night,
  this is all I wrote before we started to fight.
  Silently I was walking by your side
  but you didn t even recognize that it was me that night. 

Verse  Fm   D#   A#



  So I was waiting in the cold for the opening,
  ten minutes later I went in to see heads banging.
  Green lights, candles, you sat in front of me,
  sometimes you looked into my eyes, but you really couldn t see
  those girls and boys,
  I haven t known before
  and I met them and you at night
  at the cafÃ©
  and I looked for you,
  that s what you didn t do. 

Chorus:   A#   G#   D#

  Friday night, well, it was Friday night,
  this is all I wrote before we started to fight.
  Silently I was walking by your side
  but you didn t even recognize that it was me that night. 

Solo  [Gib alles!]

  That I was me that night (x2)
  That it was me that (x3)  

Chorus:   A#   G#   D#

  Friday night, well, it was Friday night,
  this is all I wrote before we started to fight.
  Silently I was walking by your side
  but you didn t even recognize that it was me that night. 

Outro:    A#   G#   D#

  oh-oh mh-mh-mh-mh-mh-mh-mh

oohhhh jo, so isch lÃ¤ssig


